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Student Planning Commission keeps tabs on campus beautification projects

By Jennifer Ottenanz

The Student Planning Commission is the gatekeeper to many club and department-sponsored beautification projects on campus, including the Pocket of Paradise seating area near the Science Building. The commission, an ASI subcommittee, works with student groups wanting to develop and improve areas on campus. It also reviews project proposals and contributes money to those projects that are approved for development.

"People come to us with their project proposals, and we do what we can to get them passed through," said SPC representative R.J. Tavela.

Tavela, who is the liaison between the SPC and the ASI Board of Directors, said SPC also contributes money to help pay for projects. The money comes from the Campus Improvement Fund.

The SPC was started because ASI needed a committee to handle projects on campus, said SPC Chair David Vergara.

"When ASI formed the subcommittee, they chose a particular club on campus that could relate to planning concerns on campus," Vergara said.

Vergara explained that the SPC acts as a city planning commission, and to the ASI Board for final approval.

"The campus improvement fund is intended to be used by students to improve the campus," Vergara said.

Listening to explosions from the fighting, one refugee, Minka Hadzic, said, "Each shell means our return home is closer." Bosnian Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic accused the Serbs of using tanks in an assault that captured several villages near Bihac.

Serb forces who are using Serb-held territory in Croatia to support the Serb forces in Bosnia.

Bihac is one of six U.N.-declared "safe areas," and the Security Council has given NATO and U.N. commanders authority to launch air attacks on Bihac to protect it.

On Saturday, the council expanded that authority to let NATO warplanes bomb rebel Serb forces who are using Serb-held territory in Croatia to launch attacks against the Bosnian government forces.

There was no U.N. confirmation of Silajdzic’s claim, and it was not clear whether the fighting was taking place in the Bihac "safe zone," which has no distinct border.

Silajdzic demanded airstrikes against the Serb forces.

"It is critical around Bihac right now, and we're waiting for the response of the U.N. and NATO immediately," said Silajdzic after a meeting with U.S. Ambassador Victor Jackovitch.

"The concrete action would be to take out those tanks ... with serious airstrikes," Silajdzic said.

 nobody other than me
TECHNOLOGY: Show relates future to present

The show generally breaks down into four segments although there are no scripts or strict guidelines to follow. "We usually start off with an introduction of the guest and how the topic fits into today's society," he said. "Then we move on to talk about the theme of the show and wrap up by looking ahead and speculating on where we expect to be years from now."

"Most of the show is ad-libbed in a conversation type style," Michael Wollman, an electronic and electrical engineering professor, was a guest on the show in October. "My topic was fiber optics," Wollman said. "I discussed the communication revolution, its history and why fiber optics are being used."

Wollman feels the show is pretty successful. "Most of the show is ad-libbed in a conversation type style," he said. "We usually start off with an introduction of the guest and how the topic fits into today's society," he said. "Then we move on to talk about the theme of the show and wrap up by looking ahead and speculating on where we expect to be years from now."

"Most of the show is ad-libbed in a conversation type style," Wollman said. "I discussed the communication revolution, its history and why fiber optics are being used."

Wollman feels the show is pretty successful. "My topic was fiber optics," Wollman said. "I discussed the communication revolution, its history and why fiber optics are being used."

Walters thinks the clock tower is a terrific idea. "There is no reason why it shouldn't go in," Walters said. "And the Agriculture Department wants to put in a clock tower in by the Campus Store," Walters said. "I' m just going with the flow."
I've always liked the saying 'Eagles don't fly in a flock.' Imagine the power of a majestic bald eagle soaring over the lesser fowl. The beauty, the grace and the freedom.

I also enjoy the saying 'How can you soar with the eagles when you work with a bunch of turkeys?' Don't get me wrong; I'm by no means implying that I work with a bunch of turkeys. In fact, quite the opposite. My colleagues are wonderfully talented and gifted individuals.

However, if Cal Poly decides to change to the semester system, you might as well clip our wings and make us walk. Ouch, I think I hit a nerve.

The great debate these days revolves around changing the current quarter system to some mutation of a semester system. Our last debate was about Division I sports. Our next debate will be about Division IIs sports. We all know how that turned out.

I suppose my question is "What's the point?" Cal Poly has a strong national and international reputation based on its quarter system. So why in the world would we want to change it? Is it so we can match football schedules with some no-name Division I-AA school in southwestern Idaho that is on the semester system?

I also enjoy the saying "How can you soar with the eagles when you work with a bunch of turkeys?" I've figured out how to cover our collective behinds.

I've also been privileged to become acquainted with some Chumash people. I have seen and studied your movements through the warrior eyes of a "college student." I've watched what you've done, but more so, I've watched what you chose not to do.

That is how Amerikkka has done its best to dehumanize my people. In thus doing, Amerikkka created a lineage of Gods and Goddesses. My family has been through the fires of hell to emerge as polished humans.

You as a reader of this column have made a brave and conscious choice. Brave, in the fact that it takes courage to see the truth. Conscious, in the fact that as a reader, you have taken the first step toward choosing citizenship.

If we are to continue our society and to avoid the societal death of disintegration, we must lose our fear of the beauty, the grace and the freedom. Why? Because without that which we've known, society cannot move forward.

However, I must ask you, what is the point of all this? What is our purpose? What do we want? Is it 'throughput' — that bureaucratic term for faster graduation rates? Or is it a social contract we signed with our forefathers?

Is it so we can match football schedules with some no-name Division I-AA school in southwestern Idaho that is on the semester system?

We're not talking about simply changing our underwear. We're talking about getting naked, then trying to figure out how to cover our collective butts.

The great debate this quarter revolves around changing from the quarter system to some mutation of a semester system. Our last debate was about Division I sports. We all know how that turned out.

What is it we want? Is it 'throughput' — that bureaucratic term for faster graduation rates? Is it a social contract we signed with our forefathers?

Is it so we can match football schedules with some no-name Division I-AA school in southwestern Idaho that is on the semester system?

I've always liked the saying "Eagles don't fly in a flock." Imagine the power of a majestic bald eagle soaring over the lesser fowl. The beauty, the grace and the freedom.

I also enjoy the saying "How can you soar with the eagles when you work with a bunch of turkeys?"

Don't get me wrong; I'm by no means implying that I work with a bunch of turkeys. In fact, quite the opposite. My colleagues are wonderfully talented and gifted individuals.

However, if Cal Poly decides to change to the semester system, you might as well clip our wings and make us walk. Ouch, I think I hit a nerve.

The great debate these days revolves around changing the current quarter system to some mutation of a semester system. Our last debate was about Division I sports. Our next debate will be about Division IIs sports. We all know how that turned out.

I suppose my question is "What's the point?" Cal Poly has a strong national and international reputation based on its quarter system. So why in the world would we want to change it? Is it so we can match football schedules with some no-name Division I-AA school in southwestern Idaho that is on the semester system?

I also enjoy the saying "How can you soar with the eagles when you work with a bunch of turkeys?" I've figured out how to cover our collective behinds.

If we are to continue our society and to avoid the societal death of disintegration, we must lose our fear of the beauty, the grace and the freedom. Why? Because without that which we've known, society cannot move forward.

However, I must ask you, what is the point of all this? What is our purpose? What do we want? Is it 'throughput' — that bureaucratic term for faster graduation rates? Or is it a social contract we signed with our forefathers?

Is it so we can match football schedules with some no-name Division I-AA school in southwestern Idaho that is on the semester system?
Carbon monoxide from van kills 3 in LA family

LOS ANGELES — Three family members were killed by carbon monoxide and two others were in critical condition Sunday after a man started a van in their home’s attached garage and left it running to warm the engine, police said.

Armando Berumen, 44, was preparing to take the family to church when he started the van about 5:30 a.m., said Lt. Sergio Robleto. "He hadn’t started the van for a week and he wanted to make sure it would run when he was ready to go to church," Robleto said.

Berumen and sons Armando Jr., 12, and Noel, 9, were pronounced dead at Martin Luther King Jr.-Drew Medical Center. Berumen’s wife Irma, 35, and daughter Carolina, 16, were on life-supports at Harbor-UCLA Medical Center.

Firefighters found the struck family at 6:07 a.m. after a water flow alarm sounded when heat buildup in the garage set off a sprinkler, said Fire Department spokesman Brian Humphrey.

Overnight temperatures fell into low 40s and upper 30s in the Los Angeles area. Police Lt. George Gascón did not know for certain, but believed the house on West 104th Street was probably closed up tight against the cold.

The door between the garage and the two-story home was open, Gascón said.

The youngest boy was found in bed. The 13-year-old was found in an upstairs hallway. The woman and daughter were on an upstairs landing, and the man was downstairs.

From page 1

Republicans ever had during 40 years in the minority — and 47 in the Senate, a united Democratic party could easily prevail in these struggles.

"The American people have to know where the contrasts are between Republicans and Democrats," Bonior said. "They will be the champions of corporate welfare. We will be the champions of working folks."

In numerous interviews, Democrats said their response won’t take shape until leadership races are settled, Clinton formulates his own legislative program and they see the fine print on GOP legislation.

"I want to govern and put politics behind us but we are not going to be pushed into making decisions that are not in the best interests of this country," said Sen. Tom Daschle, D-S.D., running against Dodd for Senate minority leader.

For his part, Gephardt on Friday tagged the GOP proposal a "huge giveaway for the rich" that would increase the deficit and cut programs for farmers, veterans, senior citizens and others.

Several Democrats spoke favorably about elements of the Republican “Contract With America.”

"On a Constitutional amendment for a balanced budget? Sign me up," Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New York said in a recent television interview. He voted against such a proposal when it was defeated in the Senate last March. Several Democrats said both the balanced budget amendment and a line-item veto to enhance Clinton’s ability to cut spending would pass.

As for spending cuts, Sen. John Breaux, a conservative Louisiana Democrat, said the voters “are telling us they feel there are programs that have been around for a long time and are not working.” He said farm subsidies should be scrutinized along with social programs.

OUTNUMBERED: Democrats look to unify, compromise with Republicans
Raiders win to stay in playoff hunt

By John Neudt

LOS ANGELES — The Los Angeles Raiders are back in the NFL playoff hunt, but just barely.

Jeff Hostetler threw for 308 yards and three touchdowns — two to Tim Brown — and the Raiders held off the New Orleans Saints 24-19 Sunday as they moved over .500 for the first time this season.

The win was the second straight for the Raiders (6-5), now two games behind first-place San Diego in the AFC West. After losing three of their first four games, the Raiders are 5-2.

The Saints (4-7), who averaged 36 points in their last three games, were unable to generate much offense until the final few minutes, when Jim Everett had two TD passes in the final 3:49 before the Raiders held off a final drive.

With the Raiders leading 24-17, Everett threw a 9-yard touchdown pass to Terrance Small with 3:49 left and added a 14-yarder to Small with 1:51 left. New Orleans failed on 2-point conversion attempts after both TDs.

The Saints had a chance to win after forcing the Raiders to punt. Starting from their 20 with 1:25 left, the Saints moved to their 48 before a long pass into Raiders territory fell incomplete on the game's final play.

FOOTBALL: Coach got ice dousing after the Mustangs claimed AWC title

From page 8

ncluded with his own teammate Cathbertson who was waiting for a pass.

The punt muffed was the second by Southern Utah in the game. Thunderbirds Coach Jack Bishop vehemently argued about the officiating. Bishop added that it was those two mistakes in particular which took them out of the game.

"I think our game plan would have stayed solid had we not had those big mistakes that kept them in the game," he said.

Patterson, still drying off from an ice water dousing he received from his players in the final seconds of the game, said the win was the best feeling he ever had as a football coach.

"People doubted me as a football coach, doubted my coaching staff when I put (them) together, and when the season started, people doubted this football team," the first-year coach said. "The kids just did what I asked them to and that's (to) believe in each other."

The Mustangs victory capped off their best season since 1990 when they were Western Conference co-champions with Cal State Northridge.

After dropping its first two United States in doubles.

"We were so concerned on what we worked on at practice (that) we didn't concentrate as much as we could have on the stuff we did well in the last game," said senior setter Carrie Bartkowski.

"It is kind of disappointing that we couldn't put the two together," she said. "However, it is good to see we could accomplish what we learned in practice."

Sophomore outside hitter Heather Lee led Cal Poly with eight kills on 27 attempts. The game also marked the end of Bartkowski and senior outside hitter Natalie Stiffman's careers.

"Our seniors are really close to us," Lee said. "We want to go out on a good note."
Announcements

* NOV. 30th *
In the deadline for Mustang Daily Holiday/Graduation Classified Ads. Pick up an ad form at the UU info. desk or on the lawn near Engr. West.

EMPLOYMENT

Mustang Daily office or stop by the U.U. Information desk for job information. Call 544-3184 for more info. Call for 512-3132.

MUSTANG DAILY

HD/PSY Club
Mtg. site: Cream Social 6 (6pm-8pm)
Elgin West
Adviser: Dan Sandoval

SPJ
Help us update our 1987 and 1988 student directory with your most current information. Send your updated information to our new SPJ club, UU Information Desk 2.

College Book Company Presents

In front of El Corral Bookstore
December 5 - 9, 8:00am - 4:00pm

On the lawn near Engr. West
December 5 - 9, 8:30am - 3:30pm

MUSTANG TAVERN $2.25 PITCHERS ALWAYS!!!!

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

GRADUATIONIDEAS! We need your input on how to make this a great event. Contact Kris O at 5132 or call 544-6000.

EVENTS

Lost & Found
FOUND
DATED AND CONFIRMED I'LL SAVE IT FOR YOU
HELP LINE: (805) 594-8080 mylar school; if found PLEASE return it. It is very special to me. TONYA 937-2526

Wanted
2PMGRAD
TIX WANTED WILL PAY CALL "BOB" 547-1107

WANTED!
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SPORTS

Mustangs dive past Southern Utah

Football claims league title with 35-21 win

By Ale Huonen

If the game could have been split in five pieces, there would have been just enough for Cal Poly Coach Andre Patterson to offer to his five senior offensive linemen in Saturday’s 35-21 victory over Southern Utah.

"The senior wall just blocked like it was their last game, which it was, and that was the main reason why I got over 100 yards," said Cal Poly’s leading rusher Antonio Warren who rushed for 87 yards on 18 carries in Saturday’s 35-21 win over Southern Utah. "I thought I had a real good amount of time today," Warren said, who broke Cal Poly’s single season passing record by finishing the year with 2,526 yards. "The whole senior line, they all know what they’re doing."

If the game ball could have been split in five pieces, there would have just enough for Cal Poly’s two first-half touchdowns came on short touchdown runs by sophomore fullback Mike Allshouse.

But the Mustangs offense missed opportunities to put the game away in the first half, taking a 14-7 lead into halftime.

"(Atkin) made a nice play," said head coach Craig Cummings. "They are a pretty darn steady team," said head coach Craig Cummings. "They have a strong senior core that has played together for the past four years." And so it was, as one of those strong seniors led the Northridge attack. Matador outside hitter Missy Clements — who has ... 18 more to her record-setting journey. Clements is currently ranked second on Northridge’s all-time kill chart.

For the second time this season, the Cal Poly volleyball team could not contain the mighty weapons of the Northridge volleyball team Friday night, losing in three straight games at Mott Gym.

By Franco Castaldini

"We were applying a lot of pressure up front and trying to force them into a passing game, which was against what they like to do," Pearson said. "We did that early and it got them out of their rhythm."

Cal Poly’s defense — ranked eighth in Division 1-AA nationally — held the Thunderbirds offense to just 22 yards on the ground in the first half. However, Southern Utah came out firing in the second half, putting together an eight-play, 65-yard drive to tie the game. The drive was capped off by a leaping catch made in the back of the end zone by junior wide receiver Keith Cuthbertson.

But on a Cal Poly punt, Southern Utah committed their third turnover of the game when southern California native Tyler Johnson fumbled after a hard hit by senior defensive lineman John Huhey and sophomore wide receiver Kamil Loud in the third quarter.

Score By Quarters

1st 2nd 3rd 4th Final

Poly 1 2 3 4

Southern Utah 0 7 7 7 21

Total Net Yds 416

First Downs 20

Turnovers 2

Net Yds Passing 220

Penalties 10-74

Time of Poss. 25:57

Attendance 6,024

Train Court 3

Saturday, 7 p.m., vs. San Jose St. at SLO

MEN’S BASKETBALL

Friday, 4 p.m., at Boston College

SATURDAY, 10 p.m., at Las Vegas Tour.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Friday, 7 p.m., at Northern Arizona

"(Atkin) made a nice play," said head coach Craig Cummings. "They are a pretty darn steady team," he said. "They have a strong senior core that has played together for the past four years."

And so it was, as one of those strong seniors led the Northridge attack. Matador outside hitter Missy Clements — who has recorded 418 kills for the season — added 18 more to her record-setting journey. Clements is currently ranked second on Northridge’s all-time kill chart.

After struggling in the first game, a totally different Cal Poly team took charge early in the second game. The Mustangs flew out of the gate with a 20-7 lead in the first six minutes of the game and never looked back.

Butcher was the Mustangs’ pass rush which was causing havoc, sacking Thunderbirds junior quarterback Rack Robbins five times. And when they didn’t put him on the ground they were either forcing him to hurry his throws or chasing him out of the pocket.

Junior defensive end Brian Pearall was in Robins’ face all afternoon, and sacked him twice for negative yardage.

"We were applying a lot of pressure up front and trying to force them into a passing game, which was against what they like to do," Pearall said. "We did that early and it got them out of their rhythm."

Cal Poly’s defense — ranked eighth in Division 1-AA nationally — held the Thunderbirds offense to just 22 yards on the ground in the first half. However, Southern Utah came out firing in the second half, putting together an eight-play, 65-yard drive to tie the game at 14. The scoring drive was capped off by a leaping catch made in the back of the end zone by junior wide receiver Keith Cuthbertson.

But on a Cal Poly punt, Southern Utah committed their third turnover of the game when southern California native Tyler Johnson fumbled after a hard hit by senior defensive lineman John Huhey and sophomore wide receiver Kamil Loud in the third quarter.

"Krista did a real good job," said head coach Craig Cummings. "We won the last relay (against Bakersfield) as Nola brought us home and took the win."

The men’s competition was tough, Firman said. But freshman Ian Pyka won the 200-meter individual medley and senior Brett Heintz placed second in the 100-meter butterfly.

Poly announces new recruits

The Cal Poly Athletics Department announced that five student-athletes have signed letters of intent to enroll at and participate in sports, beginning in fall 1995.

The men’s basketball team announced that guard Colin Bryant and center/forward Jereme Archiball will be wear- ing Mustang uniforms.

Bryant is from Morro Bay and attended Ocean View Junior College where he averaged 14.9 points per game last year. He was a first team all-city honors in high school. He currently is a starting center at (Dxnard College in California.

The 6-foot-11-inch Archie hails from Charlotte, N.C. where he played one season of high school and all-city honors in high school. He transferred from starting center at Oxnard College in California.

"He brings a physical size to our program," Beason said. "We are always looking for size and physical ability."